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					Lower Leg and Shin Pain Relieved When Upper Dental Retainer Removed In Teenage Girl

					
					

				

				
Here is even more evidence of dental retainers causing cranial compression. This particular late teenage girl came to me with severe pain in her lower legs and shins. She rated the pain at a 9-9.5 out of 10.

The pain had been there for over 1.5 years causing her to have to stop playing sports.

A little under a year before I saw her she had MRI’s of her lower legs done. The first MRI showed her bones were very white on the scan. The doctors said her bones were about to fracture if she kept playing sports.

A follow-up MRI looked much better after she had taken time off from doing any type of sports activity. She essentially rested.

At this time a battery of autoimmune tests were also run. All came back negative.

When she came into my office she described the pain as in the bone. Her bones were where she felt the pain, not the soft tissue surrounding it.

On my examination it revealed that she had major neurological weakness of the muscles throughout her body. I wasn’t testing the outright strength of the muscle, but instead if her brain was making the right connection with the muscle. In her case, none of her muscles were working correctly.

When this happens, something major is bothering the body. Usually up in head region. In taking her history I found out that she had dental braces removed less than a year before the pain started.

She was fitted for a wire retainer on both the bottom and top teeth. Fortunately, the lower retainer had fallen out not long after it was put in.



With further testing it was discovered the upper retainer was creating the dramatic weakness throughout her body.





And when you don’t have proper muscle contraction, your body loses its shock absorbers. And with no shock absorbers, all the force that is generated from running and jumping goes straight to the bones and joints.

In this case the shins (tibia and fibula bones). Her body couldn’t regulate the amount of stress going straight to the bones. This is what was causing them to look white on MRI. With rest, the follow-up MRI looked much better because the running and jumping had stopped.

But what her body really needed was to function how it’s supposed to.



And a body CANNOT function correctly if the skull bones are pinned together by a dental retainer.





Remember, teeth are attached to bone. If  you pin the teeth together, you pin the bones together.

And if you pin cranial bones together there can be far reaching consequences.

In this young girls case, she had the retainer removed and within days felt a 90% reduction in symptoms. Now our job is to keep working on her cranial joints to free the compression the braces and retainers created.

Some people need more work than others for a complete resolution.


Note: I never tell patients to get their permanent wire dental retainers removed. I show them what is happening to their neuromuscular system before and after stimulation to the retainer. They make their own decisions. And if they do choose to get them removed, I always tell them to wear the plastic retainers at night to preserve their orthodontic investment. All three of my children had braces as well!



 

				

			
			
				
					60 Year Old Active Volleyball Player With Chronic Joint And Muscle Pain Helped

					
					

				

				
This patient was around 60 years old, actively playing volleyball in the winters and summer on sand courts. She had chronic pain in her joints and muscles that limited what she could do.

It slowed her down and she wasn’t as effective of a player as she wanted to be.



She came in for an exam and I found all of the muscles in her body were in a neurologically weakened state.





Something was obviously bothering her system.

When I find this type of pattern I always start in the head. Chances are it’s something going on in the mouth or the cranial bones themselves.

In this case the culprit was a gold crown.

Gold in the mouth never seems to end well. I told her the news and within a week  she was at the dentist getting the gold out and a new crown in.

In her very next volleyball game all of her teammates noticed a drastic difference in her. Since she is a setter, she is required to sometimes run around the court quite a bit (depending on the passes).

Apparently her teammates and the team she was playing were amazed at how well she was moving.

She told them her chronic pain of many years duration was virtually gone.

All because of a gold crown…..

 

				

			
			
				
					Hip Pain – Shoulder Pain – Plantar Fasciitis From Invisalign

					
					

				

				
This is the mother of the soccer player who was diagnosed with Exertional Compartment Syndrome. In her case I found a metal wire dental retainer was the problem in her, and she made a complete recovery within days.

Well….now mom has been having all kinds of problems from Invisalign braces. I previously wrote about her over a year ago.

Unfortunately for her, this has been an ongoing issue where I need to help fix certain teeth, and the jamming of her cranial bones as she goes through the orthodontic program.

I decided to make a video with her this time since she was in so much pain. It had been awhile since I made a video and she was game for it. She said a video is how she found my office and saved her daughter from surgery.

So, here it is….


	
		

	



Along with adjusting the cranial bones, the treatment in this case was to adjust two teeth that were both jammed in the sockets. One of the teeth was on the top, and one on the bottom.

This is very common. The teeth either get jammed into the socket, or they get twisted a little too much. We have to remember that teeth are joints [gomphosis].

Here is what Britannica.com says about gomphosis:


“The movement of the root within a gomphosis has a threefold effect. It lessens some of the impact between the upper and lower teeth in biting; it pumps blood and lymph from the periodontal membrane into the dental veins and lymph channels; and it stimulates sensory nerve terminals in the membrane to send signals to the brain centres that control the muscles of mastication.”



I highlighted that movement of the root of the tooth in a gomphosis stimulates sensory nerves that send signals to the brain.

Now, the quote above says it merely sends signals to the muscles of mastication [chewing], but it’s FAR more than that.

This is why a tooth can have such a seemingly far reaching effect on the body. Think about when you bit down on something hard….

Your Whole Body Reacted. NOT just your mouth.

You tried to pull away. You took a step backward. Your arm yanked. Your back muscles tightened to attempt to pull you away from the “threat”, your eyes blinked, your head cocked backward. There wasn’t one part of your body that didn’t respond.

Your entire nervous system reacted.

We have to view the entire body as one interconnected unit. Because electrically, we are. From head to toe the body works together.

 


Note: I am not against Invisalign or any of the other types of braces whether wire or plastic. This post isn’t to suggest these are bad. They serve their purpose, but we need to be aware of what is happening to the rest of the body while our teeth are being straightened.

And in a case like this it was a simple fix. She doesn’t need to ditch the braces, she just needed a tooth adjusted that probably had an awkward pressure on it at some point.

If you are an orthodontist reading this, we can work together to bring about better patient outcomes.



 

				

			
			
				
					Volleyball / Track & Field / Powerlifting Athlete With Chronic Back And Rib Pain Helped

					
					

				

				
It’s always so hard when you have an athlete come in who has been in pain for so long with no answers. In this case around 7 months. 14 year old girl. Competitive volleyball player, track athlete and powerlifter.

She didn’t deserve to be sitting out of competition, practices, etc. In this case there was no injury that occurred. Just started having pain.


Here are the symptoms:

	Pain in the mid-back/rib area.
	Pain when running.
	Has breathing difficulty due to the pain.
	Feeling like back is going to collapse when lifting weights [squat].




This had been going on for 6-7 months before I saw her. She had been seeing a chiropractor who was using ultrasound and adjusting her ribs for a few months.

Then, she moved on to seeing a physical therapist for a few months. The PT did some hip exercises and back exercises with her, and analyzed her running form.

Not much improvement, if any, was noted in these 7 months.

Frustrating for sure. Having to lift weights really light, not being able to run without pain, and breathing difficulties.

I did my analysis and found that she had numerous muscles along her spine that weren’t working appropriately. We call them “weak” in the office for simplicity, but what this really means is they are neurologically inhibited.



This type of muscle “weakness” cannot be corrected with any type of exercise. The source of the neurological disturbance must be found and removed.





This is why the chiropractic adjustments and physical therapy were not working.

The ribs and spine had no chance of staying in place without the proper muscle control. And, the muscles didn’t need any exercise to correct the problem. In fact, exercise was likely making it worse.

If you attempt to exercise a muscle that is not being correctly controlled by the brain, your body has to go through a series of compensations to do that movement. 

Detours.

And detours are never as efficient as the original plan.


Here is a sampling of muscles I found inhibited [weak]:

	Quadratus Lumborum Costal Division
	Quadratus Lumborum Spinal Division
	Iliocostalis Lumborum
	Longissimus Lumborum
	Multifidus Lumbosacral Division
	Transverse Abdominis Upper Division
	Transverse Abdominis Lower Division
	Sternocleidomastoid Mastoid Division
	Sternocleidomastoid Clavicle Division




All of these are neck and trunk muscles. No wonder she was in pain.

Now to figure out WHY these were in a neurologically inhibited “weak” state…



I knew from her paperwork what was going on….

Dental Retainers.





Yet another young athlete in pain and dysfunction because they have metal dental retainers in their mouth.

In this case she had the metal wire on the top and the bottom.

[image: ]Upper Wire Dental Retainer


[image: ]Lower Wire Dental Retainer


And guess what? She had this done just a few days to a week before her pain started. The pain started in mid August, and she had the retainers put on at the very beginning of August.

The answer in her case was to go back to her orthodontist and request to have the metal wires removed and be fitted for plastic retainers.

These plastic retainers are to be worn at night.

This means that throughout the day her cranial mechanism and cerebrospinal fluid with be able to operate properly. At night the retainers will lock them up again, but at least she is now living 2/3 of her life in a healthy state.

The following is a text we got about 2 weeks after she had the wires removed…

[image: ]Success!


In some cases [like this one] the effect is immediate and no further treatment is needed. In other cases, due to the wires being on for a lot longer timeframe, the cranial mechanism needs to be adjusted and freed up. This is where cranial adjusting comes into play.

We actually have to free the restrictions in the sutures [skull joints] in order for the cranium to return to normal.


Note: I never tell patients to get their permanent wire dental retainers removed. I show them what is happening to their neuromuscular system before and after stimulation to the retainer. They make their own decisions. And if they do choose to get them removed, I always tell them to wear the plastic retainers at night to preserve their orthodontic investment. All three of my children had braces as well!



 

				

			
			
				
					Volleyball Woman In Her 40’s Has Painful Shoulder Since High School Fixed

					
					

				

				
Volleyball has always been one of my favorite sports to play. So when this woman [who is still an avid volleyball player] came to me with a painful shoulder, I really wanted to be the guy that figured it out.

She plays in a league weekly and sometimes for several hours at a time.

However, she could no longer serve overhand, and it was very painful to spike the ball.

I tested all the muscles of the shoulder and found many that were in a neurologically inhibited state [we typically call them weak].

I will typically test 10 rotator cuff muscle divisions, and she had many of them not working correctly. This means that she had lost the ability to control her arm in the shoulder socket. This is what the rotator cuff muscles do. They fine tune movement.



Without her muscles working correctly, every swing she took was painful. But, as we went about fixing each muscle division, she got better and better.





Even though nothing looked different on the outside, her brain was in better and better control of her arm. Better control means less pain and better all around performance. Vital for any athlete.

In her case the damage had not been extensive enough to warrant any type of surgery, but instead we just had to figure out what was causing the neurological muscle inhibition.

And the cause(s) can literally be anywhere in the body. Detective work is the key.

 

				

			
			
				
					7 Years Of Numb & Painful Hands Resolves By Working With The Covering Of The Bone

					
					

				

				
I always like these cases that resolve really, really quickly. And this was definitely one of them.

This man in his 50’s had been seeing chiropractors for years, but still had numb and painful hands every night. It was so bad that it woke him up each and every night.

The chiropractors were adjusting his mid-back and neck vertebrae, which would temporarily help [hours to a few days at most], but it never resolved. The pain would return.



I took a different approach. I did some testing and figured out the real problem was the COVERING of the bones in his upper back.





This covering is called the periosteum and is rich in nerves. When there is trauma or stress on the body, the nervous system reacts, often creating tension in muscles.

This tension creates stress on the periosteum because the muscles spasm, which pulls on the tendon, which is connected to the periosteum.

So….I had to help his body remove the scar tissue that was on the upper back bones. Relatively painless and took just a few minutes.

He came back the next week and was completely out of pain and had no numbness. This has continued and he is still pain free with zero numbness.

You see, in this case it wasn’t the movement or position of the bones at all. It was how the nervous system reacted to some type of trauma in his past. Adjusting the bones over and over again would have continued to get him nowhere.

 

				

			
			
				
					Young Boy Has Leg Weakness From Plastic Dental Retainer

					
					

				

				
Here is a case of a young boy with muscle weakness of the lower body when he puts his plastic dental retainer in.

His braces taken off the day before. Then he was fitted for the retainer.

I see this time after time. In some cases it is very severe and causing major problems, even potential surgical cases. In some people the effect is not as bad.


	
		

	



This video is not intended to bash the orthodontic profession. However, it is intended to bring awareness to some things that may be happening when a person gets braces, and then a retainer.

You as consumers must be made aware of the potential consequences. Straightening teeth is not just a simple process. Those teeth are connected to very important bones. By restricting those bones with braces and retainers, we are causing changes to occur.

We need to understand that the cranial and facial bones move. They have a natural rhythm they must go through. By restricting them, we set up potential problems, often far removed such as in the feet and legs that otherwise would go undetected.

 

				

			
			
				
					Multiple Head Injuries The Cause Of Chronic Lower Back And Pelvis Pain

					
					

				

				
I’m not sure if I have seen this many head injuries in a patient. And I know I haven’t uncovered all of them, since each visit I think he tells me more of them!

This patient was in his late 30’s, and ever since about age 18 his sacroiliac joint [SI joint] would go out causing hip and lower back pain. He said most chiropractors couldn’t get it to go in, but he had found one that could. He came to me on recommendation from his girlfriend, since she understood the importance of the cranial bones [and she knew how many head injuries he had].

They drove 3 hours to see me and he was immediately surprised at how much detail and questions I asked about his head injuries. Most people think the head is a long ways away from the pelvis, so why would somebody spend so much time looking at the head?

This is only a sampling of his head injuries…


	Kicked in the face by a horse at age 13.
	Multiple concussions running a skid loader for snow removal. He stated one night his head hit the windshield 6-7 times! They weren’t able to see the curbs in the parking lot.
	20 foot pipe hit him in the bottom of the chin around 12 years ago.
	Was pulling a chain when the chain let loose and a 1 inch bar flew into his nose.
	A 2×4 fell on his head from a second story.




The time between his first and second visit was 3 months. After the first visit he said it was a night and day difference. His back felt great, along with the rest of his body.

He also stated that he lost 20 pounds.

I asked him what he did to lose 20 pounds and his reply was “you did it”. The treatment turned all his muscles on and made his body work correctly. He naturally just lost 20 pounds since his body was working how it should!

I can’t say I have seen that before with just a physical treatment, but it makes sense. I remember how much of his body wasn’t working correctly the first visit.

Without proper cranial treatment his back would keep going out. Making sure the skull bones move appropriately is so very important.

 

				

			
			
				
					Gold Dental Crown Causes Chronic Pain And Problems In Head, Neck And Jaw

					
					

				

				
This is where I get to play a little Sherlock Holmes (one of my favorite characters of all time).

This woman came to me with pain in her jaw, neck, shoulders, feet, fatigue, and probably more I don’t remember.

In my exam I traced a lot of her neurological muscle weaknesses back to a particular tooth. This tooth had an old gold crown on it.

I told her I would try to help her without having to mess with the tooth, but I really thought it was the root of the problem.

A few visits in, she was better, but not enough for me to be excited about. I like big changes whenever possible. And this wasn’t a big change. I suspected we weren’t going to get very far without having her fix the tooth.

So, I sent her to the only dentist I recommend. He didn’t find anything on his scans or his exam. Said it looked good.

So, I double checked my work.



Nope. That tooth is definitely a problem I told her.





Go back and see if he will take the crown off and see what it actually looks like underneath.

You see, x-rays won’t show what is under a metal crown. The metal completely blocks the view. You realistically haven’t a clue what the previous dentist did in there, or what has happened since.



Sure enough….I was right. There was corrosion, decay, and part of an old silver (mercury) filling.





[image: ]Corroded Gold Dental Crown


Kind of hard to see, but the dentist was stunned at what was inside.

Who knows what kind of weird electric charges were happening in there. Remember, a battery is simply 2 opposing metals in a saline type solution. And a battery in your head is never a good idea.

So, they got the tooth all cleaned up and put a new crown on.

And lo and behold she dramatically improved by her next visit with me just a few days later. Somewhere around 70-80%.

She was all smiles and gave me a big hug. Said she didn’t know anybody else who could have possibly figured that out. Now we just have some residual things to clean up since her body was compensating for so long.

And…2 more gold crowns to eventually take care of. But, my testing revealed which one to do first, and we have taken care of that major stress to her body.

Never underestimate the importance of your teeth. The nerves that go to them relay so much important information to the brain. Something wrong in your teeth can have body-wide effects.

How many chiropractic adjustments, physical therapy, massages, etc. do you want to get, when the problem was in a tooth all along?

				

			
			
				
					Almost 50 Years Of Hatchet-Like Headache Pain After Car Accident Helped With Cranial Adjusting

					
					

				

				
I really enjoyed this one. When somebody tells you it feels like a hatchet is stuck in the side of their head….and has been for almost 50 years, it really motivates you to solve the problem.

Following a car accident in the 1970’s this woman lived with daily headaches. She had a scar all down her face to prove the trauma.

But even after going from doctor to doctor for nearly 50 years, she was still no better than shortly after the accident.

I knew the trauma had to be locked up cranial bones. And since virtually nobody adjusts the bones of the skull, I had a real good hunch I could help her.

So, we started the cranial adjustments and she came back the next week all smiles….



50% pain reduction after just the first visit.





High fives and hugs all around. What a relief.

And as I typically do when I work, I tell stories. So I told her about one of the first recorded cranial adjustments back in the 1920’s.

This doctor was trying to help a woman who was hysterical, ripping the drapes down and acting crazy. For two days this went on until the chiropractor noticed that she was pulling at her hair, as if to try to release pressure outward.

He told the husband he had an idea. Never been done before, but they agreed she couldn’t live like that.

So, the chiropractor set out to release pressure in the skull. The woman had instant relief and she stopped pulling at her hair.



As I told my patient this story her eyes got bright and she realized she had been pulling at her hair for decades….

….Until last week, when she stopped doing it after her first cranial adjustment!





I said, “I’ve been waiting for you!”

I figured at some point I would have a patient describe this sensation to me. She agreed that pulling her hair outward seemed to release a little bit of pressure.

But what really blew her away was she didn’t even realize she had stopped doing this until I told the story. It was so automatic for her that she wasn’t really consciously aware of pulling her hair.

She went on to recover more, not fully, but drastically better than she had been in almost 50 years.

 

				

			
			
				
					Full Body Pain And Muscle Tension Solved In High School Basketball Player

					
					

				

				
Basketball is already a demanding sport, but imagine if your entire body feels like it is one giant muscle spasm. That’s what this high school senior was experiencing.

He took the court for the game relatively fine, but as the game went on, his body became tenser and tenser. Everybody thought it was muscle cramps, so he was drinking sports drinks and using a muscle massage gun to try to get loose.

He would come in and out of the game trying to figure out what was going on, but nothing was making any sense.

His whole body felt extremely tight. He said his facial bones even felt really painful and tight.

At one point in the second half he was driving to the basket with the ball when his legs just gave out. He ended up in a heap on the floor. His coached asked him what happened?

He said, I don’t know what’s going on, but I can’t feel my legs, I’m shaky, really tight and it feels like my heart has palpitations.

Fast forward to his visit and I asked him what he ate before the game. Eggs and sausage was the answer. Okay….what else?



A chocolate bar. Not a crummy chocolate bar, but a really good dark chocolate bar.





How much? The entire bar.

Bingo. That was it.

Methylxanthine’s were the problem. I had him take some chocolate and it locked all his muscles up. Normally, a practitioner with muscle testing know-how can tone down a muscle by manipulating the muscle spindle cells. The muscle should shut off temporarily.

Not when somebody has a problem with methylxanthine though. It’s as if the entire body goes into rigor mortis.

Methylxanthine is a category of chemicals in certain foods such as coffee, chocolate, cola, guarana, and yerba mate.

I find it a problem from time to time in my patients. It goes to show how different we can be.

One more note. This is not really a food allergy. It’s a problem with the chemical. The body’s inability to break down and excrete it efficiently.

In this case it’s a simple fix. No more chocolate before games!

 

				

			
			
				
					Post-Viral Slurred Speech, Blurry Vision, Face Flushed and Bell’s Palsy Corrected After 2 Months Of Suffering

					
					

				

				
This one is definitely one of my favorites. It still stuns me thinking about how quickly everything happened. Sometimes you just can’t predict how quickly or slowly somebody will respond.

A woman came to me after suffering for 2 months post viral infection (you know the name of it). Her friend brought her in and I knew she was in rough shape. Her friend did most of the talking because her brain was so incredibly taxed.

She had slurred speech, blurry vision, her face felt really hot and to top it off she had Bell’s Palsy on the left side of her face.

I did what I always do. I treat the person, not a condition. I made some adjustments to her body structure, she got some cranial adjustments, and I figured out a number of herbs and whole-food nutritional supplements to use. She took the first dose when they got out to her car I believe.

Here is where it gets fun.



Just a few hours later I get a text from her friend stating she knew I could help, but didn’t think it would be THAT fast!





It turns out the woman was in a meeting when all of a sudden her face went back to normal, the heat came out of her head, her eyes changed from blurry to clear, and her speech literally changed mid-sentence.

The person she was talking with was stunned.

And quite honestly, so was I. Here was a woman who had a major problem post-virus. Her nervous system was in trouble. I don’t even think I mentioned the extreme fatigue she had as well.

And now, just a few hours after leaving the office it was like a switch was flipped.

She went on to make a great recovery. Sometimes you  just need to do something you have never done before. My type of treatment is different for sure. But if I had done the same thing as everybody else had done I would have gotten the same result.

I’m interested in doing what works.

 

				

			
			
				
					Young Woman With Chronic Lyme Disease Stops Frying Phones With Her Head

					
					

				

				
Here is a very strange case, although not really once you think about it. I have had a number of patients over the years who were diagnosed with chronic Lyme disease, or they were at least suspected of having it.

One common trait amongst these patients was the electromagnetic system of their body was not functioning correctly. Basics physics says that when electricity travels through a wire, a magnetic field is produced around that wire. [Electromagnetic]

Well….that is the human body. Nerves carry electricity, so we produce a magnetic field. [again, Electromagnetic]

And this electromagnetic field has the potential to impact things that come in contact with it, or near it. In this case it was cell phones.



This young woman had broken 6 cellphones in the last 5 months!





Not from dropping them. From frying them with her body and her head.

Her electromagnetic system would completely shut them down in about a month. She came in with a whole host of other symptoms like fatigue, brain fog, joint aches, etc.

I did my usual treatment, fixing what I found in her structural, chemical and electromagnetic systems.  Over a few months she improved dramatically in all areas and completely stopped frying her phones.

I think her cell phone carrier was pretty happy because they couldn’t figure out what was going on. How could a phone just stop working? And repeatedly?

But this type of thing can happen with chronic infections. And it takes working on the entire body to correct the problem [Structural, Chemical, Electromagnetic].

I don’t treat conditions in my office. I treat people. And when you treat people and see each one as unique, the doors open up.

 

				

			
			
				
					Softball Pitcher’s 2 Year Elbow And Arm Pain Solved By Fixing Scar Tissue On The Collarbone

					
					

				

				
I always like treating athletes, because it was sports that got me involved in this amazing profession I’m in. A career ending hamstring injury led me to discover muscle testing and advanced therapies to correct muscle dysfunction.

This case was fun. This young girl came in with almost 2 years of elbow and arm pain. She had a stint where the pain was okay, but then it came back again.

Chiropractors and physical therapists never quite solved the problem. The diagnosis given was scapular dyskinesis, which means the shoulder blade is not moving correctly and it’s position is not correct.

Corrective exercises were done weekly to strengthen muscles. After awhile the pain went away, but it returned.

They heard about me from a friend and called that same day I believe. I did my exam and found not one single muscle in her right arm was working correctly. Now I want to pause here for a second and let you know this muscle weakness CANNOT be corrected by exercise.



The muscle weakness and dysfunction I test for is a neurological phenomenon, NOT a muscle issue.





Now the question became….WHY??

Why were her muscles not working correctly? What was bothering her nervous system?

In continuing my exam I found scar tissue on the periosteum of her collarbone. The periosteum is the covering of bone, and is very sensitive tissue rich with nerve sensors. These nerve sensors transmit essential information to the brain.

Here is where it gets interesting….

I found the problem and then I asked her if she had any trauma to the area. She told me she was hit by a ball in the collarbone several years prior. No major injury. No fracture. Nothing. Just a hit.

It was this impact that set up her elbow and arm pain. I had to free up the adhesion (scar tissue) that had developed in the periosteum. It was this adhesion that was causing her nervous system to be irritated.

And that irritation was the root cause of her muscles not working correctly.

After I corrected the adhesion I went back and tested all her shoulder and arm muscles. They were all now working perfectly.

I saw her a week later and the pain was gone.

 

				

			
			
				
					Immediate Increase Of Over 100 Pounds In Leg/Hip Strength After Treatment

					
					

				

				
A fit 40ish age woman came in with some lower back and hip pain. The main part of my examination is the detailed analysis and testing of muscles.

In this particular case I found the Gluteus Maximus Sacral division was not firing appropriately. There are actually three different parts (divisions) of the Gluteus Maximus.

I corrected the problematic muscle that office visit by doing specific chiropractic adjustments to the spine, cranial adjustments, ligament work, and scar tissue release.

At her next visit I asked her how her workouts were going. She looked at me all excited and said she couldn’t believe it. She would normally do around 135 pounds on the Hip Thrust exercise (where you lay your shoulders on a bench and use your glutes to push a bar on your lap upward).



She said it was now EASY to do 245 pounds…..and for more reps. That is over a 110 pound increase if you count adding more reps as well.





And to top it off she said she ran 8 miles later that day with ease.

I would say that was a successful treatment. Her body had shut that muscle off, not allowing her to use it to her full capacity. I found all of the factors involved, corrected them, and verified the muscle was now working appropriately.

We have to think in terms of circuit breakers, like in a house. When there is a problem, the circuit will trip to protect the electrical appliances that are plugged in.

Your body does this as well. Although, in the human body the brain doesn’t trip the breaker completely. It isn’t on or off. It’s more similar to a dimmer switch. You are still able to use that muscle, just not to its fullest capacity.

If you don’t have full capacity, you will have decreased performance and function of your body at best, and injury at worst. And those injuries will turn chronic until somebody comes along and understands how to test muscles and figure out WHY they are turned off (dimmer switch).

 

				

			
			
				
					Mid 60’s Woman Cannot Clench Fingers To Palm For Years – Helped In 2 Minutes

					
					

				

				
I had a mid 60’s woman come into my office who had not been able to clench her fists for several years. When she tried, her fingers would not reach her palm. The fingers were maybe 1 inch away.

She had tried many therapies with many doctors, but nothing worked. Her fingers were slowly getting stiffer and stiffer.

I knew that scar tissue gets inside the joints so I decided to work on the scars to free them up. We talked about her other health challenges, and what she liked to do for hobbies as I worked. I had a strong feeling I could make a big change in her fingers, and I wanted to keep her mind off what I was doing, to see the look on her face when I was done….



Two minutes later I had her touching her fingers to her palm.





She just looked at me dumbfounded.

Not only could she touch her fingers to her palm, but the whole procedure didn’t hurt. There was no excessive force needed to push the fingers to the palm. She wasn’t even paying attention to what I was doing.

Clenching her fists was something she had not done in years and she had lost hope in being able to do it again. A friend convinced her to come in and get my opinion, which she grudgingly agreed to.

Now to tackle her other health challenges….

 

				

			
			
				
					Firefighter With Chronic Digestive Problems After Traumatic Accident Helped

					
					

				

				
A firefighter came to me with terrible digestive problems. Lots of diarrhea, stomach pain, bloating and more. He was extremely miserable, very dejected and at his wits end.

He had this problem for quite some time. Over a year. Been to all kinds of specialists, chiropractors, naturopaths, etc.

Usually when I hear these types of symptoms I think some type of infection. Parasitic, bacteria, etc. And this was most  true in this case. However, there is usually something that starts it. A trip outside the country, food poisoning, etc.

In this case, he had done nothing like that.

But he did have a very traumatic event happen prior to the stomach issues.

Being a firefighter, he was called to a burning house. This house was being built, so there was just a hole where the upstairs would lead to the downstairs. He was up on the second floor, when he stepped backward into the hole and fell.

End over end he fell until he landed flat on his back. But he didn’t just land on his back. He landed on the oxygen tank. Nothing was broken, but it was a serious shock to his spinal system.

I knew right away this was a major cause of the stomach problems. Over the years I have noticed that if there is a trauma, injury or piercing of some kind to the midline of the body it will often affect the digestive organs.

In this case it weakened them and allowed him to get a chronic infection.

He had to get on the right herbs to balance his digestive system, but we also had to fix the trauma that happened to his spine and nervous system. Without doing that we didn’t have a real good shot at a successful outcome.

So his treatment program included cranial adjustments, ligament work to his spine, spinal adjustments, herbs and other nutrients.

It was not an immediate fix. The trauma was excessive and we had a lot of work to do. But a few months later he finally walked into my office with a huge smile on his face. The digestive problems were gone. And even though he didn’t really complain about any body pain, he remarked how much better he felt from head to toe.

Many people in today’s world would not have kept going on the regimen I had him on. I had to convince him twice to stay the course, that he would get better. The main thing I told him was that I am not trying to cover up any symptom he is having. I’m trying to fix the cause and all the factors involved.

He realized that symptom based treatment had not worked up to that point so he had nothing to lose. I’m glad he stuck the course. The smile on his face was well worth it.

 

				

			
			
				
					Severe Digestive Problems – Ulcerative Colitis – Dramatically Helped

					
					

				

				
A young woman in her 20’s came to me with several diagnoses over the years. They had diagnosed her with ulcerative colitis, Crohn’s, and pretty much every other bowel trouble you can imagine. It seemed they were grasping to figure out what was going on.

She was on some high powered experimental drugs at the time, but nothing seemed to be helping her.

She was referred in by another patient who I had helped with her digestive issues. While she was skeptical that a chiropractor could help her, her parents, who were paying for the visit figured they had nothing to lose. They had run out of drugs to try.

I did my consultation and explained to them I look at people from a mechanical, chemical and psychological perspective. It’s called the triad of health. The true cause of problems lie somewhere in those categories.

I did my exam and found numerous cranial imbalances, spinal adjustments to be made, scar tissue around the organs and more structural/mechanical work to be done.

I also found a few food sensitivities and some herbs to help balance her bowels.

I made the appropriate corrections to her structure, recommended her to lay off a few foods and gave her some herbs to take. I saw her about once per week.

And this is where it gets really interesting….

Within a few weeks she was spiking a 102 fever 5-6 times per day. It would last for about 15-20 minutes, then she would drop back down. Her body was being activated to put up a fight. Remember, a fever is something the body is intentionally doing to kill some type of infection.

The last thing you want to do is artificially lower the fever. If she did this, she would have been stopping her body’s natural cleansing process. Yeah, fevers aren’t fun, but they are necessary and a powerful healing agent.



In this case her fevers spiked daily for about 2 weeks. Then something amazing happened.





If you are squeamish I would stop reading right now! 

She went to the bathroom to have a bowel movement. And when she was finishing up she noticed a giant translucent looking sac the size of an egg in the toilet. She said it looked like a very large grape.

Inside this sac were all kinds of things that she could not identify. She quickly flushed the toilet and went on with the day.

But, her fevers stopped from that point on.

And…..her bowel problems vanished never to return.

I don’t know what that thing was. Parasites maybe? All I know is I made the corrections I needed to make, gave her the herbs her body was calling for, and let her body do the rest.

The body is amazing when you give it a chance. This was one of those home run cases. I don’t always get to see this, but when I do it’s the highlight of the week.

 

				

			
			
				
					Pharmacist’s Migraines Gone After Removing Two Foods From Diet

					
					

				

				
A pharmacist came to see me with debilitating migraines 3 days out of every week. Hard to think she even had a job with how many days she missed.

I took my usual history, then moved into the exam. In my office I look at the structure of a person, the body chemistry and also the mental/emotional piece.

In this case I had to make several cranial bone corrections, and few spinal adjustments. But the ultimate trigger for her migraines was not her structure….


It was food sensitivities, specifically corn and soy.



When she removed the offending foods, the migraines stopped immediately. With the testing I do in the office I was able to pinpoint the foods within minutes.

She moved away so I was never able to help her overcome the food sensitivities, but at least she didn’t have migraines anymore.

 

				

			
			
				
					Plantar Fasciitis Of Two Years Duration Fixed In A Few Weeks

					
					

				

				
His wife finally got him to come in. After two plus years of struggling with plantar fasciitis. Hundreds of dollars in orthotics from a podiatrist and multiple other specialists left him no better off.


When he left after his first visit he was already greatly improved. In a few weeks, the pain was gone.



How did this happen?

On his first visit I tested all the muscles of his foot and ankle. I found the muscles that weren’t working. From there I back tracked to figure out WHY they weren’t working. Every patient will be unique. What is the problem in one person won’t be the same in the next person.

The key to plantar fasciitis is finding and fixing the muscles that support the foot. Without the proper muscle support, excess stress gets placed on the fascia (band of tissue) on the bottom of the foot (the plantar surface).

The foot is an engineering marvel. When working correctly it doesn’t need fancy shoes or arch supports. It was designed to flex and move providing shock absorption to the body. It’s designed to be barefoot.

However, when muscles aren’t doing their job, the whole structure falls apart. The arch collapses, the foot starts to roll inward excessively, and the heel bone rotates backward.



In this man I had to correct the position of numerous foot bones, release scar tissue in the lower leg, correct damaged ligaments, and even help one of his struggling organs. All of these were important in correcting the problem.





Oh, and I immediately told him to ditch the orthotics. A foot won’t heal if it’s in a cast. He was all for it. He even mentioned they seemed to make him worse when he played basketball.

Yep. They transfer force unnecessarily to other parts of the body.
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